Press Release

MEDIASEEK announces partnership with Time-To-Know,
the Ed-Tech experts, providing an advanced learning management
platform and end-to-end teaching/learning solutions for the
Japanese Ed-Tech industry.
Tokyo, Oct-2, 2017

MEDIASEEK, inc. (Tokyo, JAPAN) has announced today a business partnership with Time-To-Know
Inc. (New York, USA)– the Ed-Tech experts company. Through this partnership MEDIASEEK, a
Japanese distributor, will launch a new network-based advanced learning management platform
and end-to-end teaching and learning solutions designed by Time-To-Know(T2K). MEDIASEEK
plans to adopt such advanced platforms for improvement of internal job-training activities
conducted by ordinal Japanese companies, as aiming to develop Japan’s Ed-Tech business market.
The innovative performance and efficiency of T2K’s network-based teaching/learning management
platform has been attracting the attention of the worlds’ advanced IT-companies. As an advanced
IT-solution provider, MEDIASEEK plans to expand its menu-list of Ed-Tech solutions, by adopting
T2K’s proven platform, for Japanese companies that are in trouble with internal job-training for
their employees. MEDIASEEK, based on its consulting experience for various Japanese business
customers, plans to optimize the process of implementation for the T2K platform to internal job
training activities offered and conducted by ordinal, traditional Japanese companies.
“Time-To-Know is committed to boosting the corporate education processes and increasing the
ROI of our customers. We view the full training and learning process and offer organizations added
value for their specific needs, being comprehensive yet agile," said Ian Sorek, GM APAC of TimeTo-Know. "We are proud to team up with innovative and leading partners like Mediaseek and we
are confident that partnering with Mediaseek will bring success to the corporate customers we will
serve in the Japanese market."
About Time-To-Know
Founded in 2005, Time-To-Know is a global Ed-Tech company and a pioneer in the education
technology industry, providing cutting-edge solutions for classroom management, learning
management systems, authoring tools, and more. The company offers comprehensive solutions for
more effective learning programs across various learning sectors including: Higher-Ed, Vocational,
Publishing, and Corporate. Time-To-Know has successfully implemented their solutions across the
globe, including North America, Latin America, Europe, the Middle East, and Asia.
https://www.timetoknow.com/
Introduction video to Time-To-Know
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=512C5YcE1uY&feature=youtu.be

